Minutes of University of New Orleans College Panhellenic
October 24, 2016

The regular meeting was called to order by President Colleen Reese at 3:34 pm. The roll was called by Nora Bloemer. A quorum was present.

ROLL CALL:
Alpha Xi Delta Y
Delta Zeta Y
Sigma Kappa Y
Zeta Tau Alpha Y

GUESTS: The following guests were present:
No guest were present

TREASURER’S REPORT: The Treasurer reported as follows:

Beginning balance [10/17/16] $3,921.48__

Revenue $____
Expenses $____

Ending balance [10/24/16] $3,921.48___

The following bills were approved for payment:

OFFICER REPORTS
President’s Report

-Applications for Officers will be going out today
  They will be due November

Vice President of Program’s Report

-Panhellenic Workshop will be November 8th at 7pm in the Amp
  -If it rains it will be in Milneburg
  -Bring your own snacks and blankets

Greek Holiday Party- November 30th at 7th
  -Members are strongly encouraged to attend
  -There will be raffles and a prize for the chapter with the most attendance
  -There will be an ugly sweater competition
Fundraising: November 8th at Chili’s
- It is the day of the workshop, you can bring take out to the program or go after
- A flyer will be coming soon

Vice President of Recruitment’s Report
No report

Assistant Vice President of Recruitment’s Report
No report

Advisor’s Report
- This Thursday is the Take Back the Night Walk
  - At Loyola
  - Bringing awareness to sexual assault
  - Representation is encouraged
  - Starts at 6pm

- Get to Know UNO is November 19th
  - Chapters need to sign up ASAP

- Fall Fest is November 10th

- If your chapter cancels or changes an event, email Emily!

Alpha Xi Delta- Members are being initiated tonight
- Mac and Cheexi is postponed

Delta Zeta- Today is Founder’s Day

Hoops For hearing is November 12th in the rec center from 11am-2pm
- Teams of 4, $10 a person (3 people and an alternate)

Buffalo Wild Wings Fundraiser is today until close

Sigma Kappa: UV-Philanthropy is first week of November
- Mon- Flapjacks from 7pm-9pm, $7 a ticket at Chapel of the Holy Comforter
- Tues- UV Volleyball, 6:30pm at Coconut Beach
- Wed- King of Hearts in Kirschman Hall, 6:30pm
- Thursday- Kick in the Grass in the HPC Fields
ZTA- Zumba Tau Alpha is tomorrow at 7pm in the HPC

Initiation is November 4th

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

New proposed recruitment rules:
1- Passed
2- Passed
3- Passed
4- Passed
5- Passed
6- Passed
7- Passed
8- Passed
9- Tabled
10- Passed
11- Passed
12- Passed
13- Passed
14- Passed
15- Passed
16- Passed
17- Passed
18- Passed
19- Passed
20- Passed
21- Passed
22- Passed
23- Passed
24- Tabled
25- Tabled

Number of members at recruitment events- Passed
Co-VPs of recruitment- Passed

SigKap proposed to amend #9: All chapters wear different shirts but the design must be submitted prior to sisterhood round so no two chapters have the same shirt
- Tabled until next week

ZTA proposed to amend #24: proposed 3-5 members at Orientation Fest
- Tabled until next week
NEW BUSINESS

Mackenzie proposes that preference night begins earlier in the afternoon

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following announcements were made:

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:02 pm

Nora Bloemer, Secretary

Approval::